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VOLUMEXV 
Senter I. 'Elected 
Jlinio'r, OfFicer 
' On Tuesday. October 13, the Junior 
Class elected J me Senter to the office of 
Vice President for this year. Jane has held 
man1 important positions on campus. She 
is a Group Leader this year, and a mem-' 
her ' of the Social Committee. She has 
alto worked on HOLLINS CoLUMNS for 
two years, and was on the floor committee 
for the Sophomore Prom. 
Jane bas heeD,an active member of the 
Y. W. C. A. for two years; last year she 
helped with the aMual Christmas party 
for' the children of the Hollins com-
munity, and ,this year she worked on the 
arrangements for the Freshman party. 
The most important duty of the Vice 
President is ' to act u chairman ·of the 
coming: Junior Prom, but as yet no defi-
nite plans ha!e be~ made for this affair. 
Necessary Pric~ Rise 
Begins .t Tel R~om 
DUe to present economic conditions, it 
is nOw necessaiy, for the Tinker 'Tea 
Hou:ie . to make several changes in its 
prices and service. The Alumnz Associa-
tian, . whole .. s etary is Mrs. Reeves,. has 
had the , b~[del'l of maintaining the tea 
house since. it originally assumed the in-
d~btecb.ess of . its erection, totaling 
$27-,000.00, in 1938. All profits realized 
fr~ the f:ea house went toward its build-
inc..: equiplllent, staff and upkeep. 
.1'b&:rccently 'apJ1OWlced change in price 
s~e has come about because of the rise 
in food costs and·wqes. Then, too, it has 
been necessary to employ three more staff 
members beca~· of the Wage-Hour Law. 
The· cost of delivel'Y of supplies from 
town . bas alsb been a factor in the in-
crase in prices. Furthermore, according 
to the new ' law concerning cbarge ac-
CQUllts, here and elsewhere, · the Tea 
House must call for monthly payments of 
aa:ounts.:· This may not be all the changes 
wblch will ,be necessary in order to main-
ta'm .the Tea House. Serving hours and 
menus may also need to- be altered and, 
perhaps, 'there will be a call for student 
volunteers to assist during rush hours. 
Committee ,Studies 
Pdition' p'roblems 
On Wednesday, October 14, Molly 
Weeks opened the second meeting of the 
1942-43 Joint Legislative by welcoming 
the new members. They are Mary Pear-
son, Junior Representative; Mary Baker _ 
Barnes, Sophomore Representative; 'Vir-
ginia Martin, Chairman of the House 
Board; Lillian Winship, Editor of the 
HtJ1tdbooli; Annie Laurie Rankin, 'Editor 
of HoLLINS -COl.UMNS, and the new class 
presidentS. . .... 
The' main discussion was centered on a 
new petition which, if carried by the com-
mitRe and approved by President Ran-
dolph, will be presented to the Student 
BOdy at a later date. 
OUr'ing the meeting the committee also 
discussed the difficulties involved by pe-
ti~ c~in, in so 'close to our exam 
period~s they have done in previous 
years: On these grounds it was suggested 
that the date be changed, but the com-
mittee decided instead to have the peti-
tions discussed by classes and drawn up 
bdore . Christmas, thereby relievine at 
l~t some of the congestion durine the 
~xam period. The class representatives 
were urged to form committees and to 
get to ~ork on the petitions immediately. 
At the close of the meeting it was de-
cided that Phylis McCue, Chair~ of 
the Honor Court, will be an ex-officio 
member of the committee to interpret the 
rules, ~d later to relay the decisions to 
the Honor Court. 
. ~.-~:.' ~ _ .. -. 
.... f·,.'~· ... 
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Wi~ship to Edit 
HoI/ins Handbook 
Executive Council 
Coordinates Wode 
Isabel de Palen~ia Comes to Hollins; 
J\~thoress Speaks at Convocation 
LILLIAN WINSHIP 
The Executive CO\lncil has recently an-
nounced the apointment of Lillian Win-
ship as editor of the H ollins Handbook 
for the session 1943-44. As editor, Miss 
Winship is also an ex-officio member of 
J oint Legislative Committee. Within the 
next few weeks she will appoint the busi-
ness manager and four other members of 
her staff. Miss Maddrey will act as ad .. 
viser to the staff. 
Besides holding this office, Miss Win-
ship is treasurer of the Junior Class' and 
was a Leader for the new students 
this year. 
The staff will start work on t~e .~ke­
up of the Handbook almost immediately. 
As usu~l, ~he Handbook will include the 
Student Government constitution, regula-
tions, etc. There are certain things, how-
ever, which cannot be decided until next 
spring-the calendar for the next session, 
any new rules and petitions passed, and 
the heads of all organizations. The Harid-
book will be ready for the publisher at 
the end of this year. ' 
At the Student Government meeting, 
October 20, Marilyn Grobmyer,President, 
announced the basic plan for the work of 
Executive Council during the year. As 
Miss Grobmyer pointed out, the main 
purpose of the Executive Council is to act 
as a coordinating element for all student 
life. Their plans then, are in accordance 
with this purpose. 
Council plans, first, to check-and 
change, if necessary-the recording sys-
tem. This is the method by which the 
various offices on campus are evaluated 
according to time, work, and responsi-
bility. They are also going to review the 
election system' set up last year in ' order 
to improve the rough spots. A plan , to 
help future group leaders in their work 
will also be drawn up. 
The biggest undertaking planned is the 
rewriting of the . constitution. Until now 
Legislative Committee and Executive 
Council have each been working under 
separate constitutions. They fef,ll that one 
constitution to cover both of these sec-
tions of Student Government would be 
more' efficient. 
Watching the functioning of the Honor 
System and its new setup is another aim 
for the year. By planning to work with 
, the Judicial board they will be able to 
JJ¥lke improvements when necessary. 
In order to aid Executive Council in 
its ~ain purpose of acting as a coordinat-
ing element for student life, Miss Grob-
Plyer announced that a number of stand-
ing conu;nittees had been appointed. ' The 
Turner Hall ComuUttee will continue to 
raise money for the DeW dormitory under 
the. leadership of Agnes Reid Jones. 
The War: Committee, headed by Vir-
ginia D~venport, is a direct result of the 
war an~ will <:on~inue to function through-
out the war period. They plan to en-
courage the buying of war stamps and 
bOnds ' and r;lise IJlOJley for various funds 
such as the Red Cross. The committee 
(Continued on Page 4) 
SENORA DE PALENCIA 
. . 
Swimming Club Grows; 
Membe'rs Take Tests 
This year a Swimming Oub, under the 
direction of Agnes Reid Jones, has been 
added to our campus activities. IIi order 
to be a member, one must have passed 
specific tests. Many ' persons ha~e tried 
out. Some have' completed the require-
ments and others are still working on 
them. Those who pass the preliminary 
tests are eligible for the next two tests. 
When all the tests have been completed 
satisfactorily, one is allowed to wear the 
Swimming Club emblem. 
The club hopes to have a meeting soon 
to make plans for an exhibition of forma-
tion swimming which will be he~d before 
Christmas. There will be practiceS for 
this event which will be announced later. 
Hal/owe 'en. Brings Spooks~ . Gho'sts and Hau,";ts tQ Hollins Campus, 
Special Banquet Celebration Will be Followed by Senior Stunts 
Probably everyone of you has piMed 
a doorbell or soaped a car windshield in 
your day. ' Possibly a few of the more 
professionals at the business have pitched 
a good husky brick through a French 
window and hidden in a comfy clump of 
bayberry while the owner of said window 
shook his jist and howled frqm 'the jagged 
remains. Perhaps you've even removed 
the gates of a graveyard or two and 
stacked them neatly across Main Street, 
with the ·idea of more or less confusing 
traffic. You may have done all ~hese 
things and more, _ too, but let me tell you 
in words of one syllable, until you've 
lived through Halloween at Hollins, "you 
ain't seen nothing yet \" , , 
Hallo~een (you know, ' that strange 
little day that comes on the' 31st of every 
October?) strikes Holl Coil with a bang 
-a very loud and emphatic ·bang, com-
plete with ghosts wailing from Tinker's 
slopes, icy fingers clutching from dark 
corners around the water-cooler, mys-
terious footsteps pacing through the 
stilled hush ot Quiet Hour, and a general ! 
condition of bats in the belfry throughout 
the length ~nd breadth of the campus. 
Those studious ones who burn the mid-
night oil need have no fear of falling 
asleep over their books that night, for 
who knows what MAY MAKE ITSELF 
SEEN? OR HEARD? OR EVEN 
FELT? . Let , that restful thought guide 
you to sleep on the eventful eve \ 
It will probably rain. If it does not 
actually rain, the sky will be overcast; 
with a great deal of wind, stirring the 
dead leaves and tossing the gaunt, bare 
branches of ~he old trees. Let us ho~ it 
rains, to gire the finishing touch to the 
atmosphere. But even if, by some horrid 
chance, the night is fair and filled with 
moonlight, the atmosphere will be weird 
enough to make you shiver and shake be:.. 
fpre the evening is done. 
In the gray twilight, as the sun is slip-
ping away to the west, you will hear 
the familiar .bong of the triangle, tium-
moning the college community' to supper. ' 
Yet eyen it, too, has become spellbound;" 
instead of its usual horrid, raucous bleat-
ing, a new note has entered its voice-it 
is sepulchral, ominously brooding. And at 
the sound, a motley crew of souls stream 
out of the dorms. Shades of Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde \ The sweater girls of 'yes-; 
ter-eve have' given way to all sor~s 'of 
horrid men and monsters, from Lucretia·· 
Borgia . to Hirohito, throng in under the 
dome. Brace yourself I Your roommate . 
may appear in Suzy's broomstick skirt . 
and your Dr. Denton's.· Your big 'sister ' 
strolls in, with only newspaPers at stra- ' 
tegic points. . 
Since we assume you have a hardy con-
stitution, and are not affected by the sight 
of a one-eyed pirate with Revlon gore 
dripping down her -cheek, you will relish 
the toothsome dinner spread. out before 
you complete from chicken to nuts. ij~t 
before you can really taste it, you hear a 
mad scrambling at the door. And what ' 
with all the saints and ' devils have We 
here? Xmthippewougjlikiddoya? It's the 
Seniors I 'The Seniors r Nuttiest ghosts of 
them aU, and what is it they're wearing 
thi~ . season? Really, it's impossible to de-
sc.ribe, you have tQ see it with your own 
eyes. In they come, a11 in a body, and 
proceed to collapse at their tables. And 
you have' ju'st about collected yourself and 
made a second start on your dinner, when· 
an even madder scramble is heard at the 
door, and a shout goes up from the assem-
bled multitude. Chairs are pushed back; 
people throng forward, take one look, 
scream, double up and stagger back to 
their chairs, weak and hysterical. 
The ' faculty has made its entrance. 
Of, all the strange and fantastic sights 
ev~r seen by mortal man, this sight cer-
tai~ly takes first place. Is that President 
Randolph behind that array of nodding 
tulips, and can that ever be Dr. Janney, 
with the dark blue beret cocked rakishly 
over one eye? Is it possible? It can't be I 
It is \ The incredible procession wends its 
ll:'dicrOus ";ay through the dining room 
so tnat even the most obscure table shall 
have;, the benefit of this wonderful sight. 
'Vhen it finally breaks up, you may settle 
down to y~ur dinner once more, but from 
time. to time, sudden shrieks of blood-
curdlr~ laughter echo throughout the 
room. 
When you emerge ' from the dining 
room, · night in all . its spookiness has 
closed in. You hurry down to Keller for 
a cigarette to bolster up your morale be-
fore going all the way over that great, 
dark quadrangle to the Little Theatre. 
And what happens there? Ah, that's a 
deep, deep secret. Well, S. S. S. S., and 
all that sort of thing, my dears. 
Last night in the Little Theatre, Isabel 
de Palencia, the distinguished Spanish 
authoress, spoke on the subject of "Rela-
tions Between the Americas." 
Isabel Oyarzabal de Palencia has had a 
most exciting life. She was a refugee 
from Spain during their recent civil war. 
Before that time, being a pioneer in the 
field of progressive ideas, she was asso.-
ciated with the Spanish revolt and wom-
an's suffrage. Her first ambition was to 
be an actress, but after her marriage she 
left the stage to become editor of Spain'. 
first woman's magazine, La Dama. From 
that time on she worked on various news-
papers. She was war correspondent for 
the British News, and was on the staff of 
EI Sol, a Madrid newspaper. 
After the first war, Isabel de Palencia 
,vas made . Spanish delegate to the League 
of Nations. A few years later she served 
as minister to Sweden, being the first 
woman to hold such a position. She has 
. also been minister to Finland, and served 
on various international committees. 
In 1940, I Must Have Liberty, her lat-
est book, was published. After the present 
crisis Isabel de Palencia wants to continue 
her career as a writer, and study Spanish 
culture and folk lore. 
When not working on papers, Senora 
de Palencia spent many months travelipg 
and lecturing. She championed the cause 
of socialism in Spain, and founded wom-
an's clubs to further this movement. In 
1936, she toured the United States-.d 
found the country so interesting abe 
has come to New. Mexico to At 
present there is some talk of her begin_ 
ning a new "Free Splin," as others have 
begun a "Free France," for her 0p-
pressed people. 
Cinema Guild Bring. 
Film Here Saturday 
On October 24 at eight o'clock in the 
Little Theatre, the Cinema Guild will 
present its first picture, Our Town, with 
William Holden and Martha Scott. There 
.will also be a short, TOf'get for ToMghl. 
Taken · from planes during the actual 
bombing, this picture is ' an authentic 
movie of the R A. F. in action. 
The Cinema Guild functions on campus 
for the entertainment of the students and 
faculty. Membership is one dollar for all 
movies. including at least six. For non-
members, admission will be thirty cents 
for each movie. Due to transportation 
difficulties, this year particularly, the 
Guild is going to have as many pictures 
as possible, working in collaboration with 
the social committee. 
Some of the other movies planned for 
this year are : us Bas FOMS (Lower 
(COntinued on Page 4) 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
Solari.,., Oc.ober 24111--
Mone. .". ClneJaa C.uw 
8:00 P. M.· .. . . . Utile Theatre 
Surul.,., October 251"-
Cain.,.. Tea wItIa MIUie 
4:30 P. M • . .. . Dra"... Boom 
T"ur.""', Oc.ober J9aA--
Conyoutlon, MIN Jaeboa 
7.00 P. M •... . . Uttle Theatre 
Sa,urtlay, Oc'ober 31 •• -
Halloween Cele .... doa 
6.00 P. M • ... . .. Dlnl ... BaD 
SENIOR STUNTS 
8.30 P. M •..... Uttle Theatre 
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Colle6iate Di6est . ~ 
THIS IS OUR CHANCE 
In order to cooperate with the war effort, the administration of Hollins 
College has announced that the Christmas holidays will be lengthened to 
a period of five weeks, whereas the Spring holidays will be canceled al-
together. By refraining from travel during the congested weeks before and 
after Christmas, students will aid the 'railroads as well as the War De-
partment with the transportation problem. This plan is a valuable contri-
bution to t he war effor t , despite the fact that the casual observer might 
consider it a rather negative type of service. It is, moreover, the responsi-
bility of the Student Body to see that this extended holiday does ac-
complish a positive purpose by fostering individual academic research. 
That this college generat ion has such an opportunity is its extreme good 
fortune. The average student completes his education without exper-
iencing the stimulation and the satisfaction that comes from serious 
scholarly application . This is our chance. Why not discard the grammar 
school, three-o'clock-quitting-time conception of "studying" and try our 
hand at learning? 
WE ARE APPROVED 
The week after t he last issue we received a letter from the Roanoke 
Merchants Association stating that H OLUNS COLUMNS had been placed on 
t heir approved list of pUblications. This means that the merchants of 
Roanoke are now able to advertise in HOLUNS COLUMNS, if they wish, 
without going against the rulings of their association. 
Having this advert isement means a lot to HOLUNS COLUMNS, but we 
also think it will means as much to the merchants of Roanoke. The girls 
here on campus have always depended on the stores in Roanoke for most 
of their purchases during the nine months that they are members of this 
community. Recognizing this, the stores have always done their best to 
serve us. 
This year, despite t he war and its effect on goods to be sold and on 
our purchasing power , we feel that this good relationship between the 
Roanoke merchants and Hollins girls will continue. We hope to serve this 
relationship by making the students more conscious of our advertisers 
and by encouraging them to patronize our advertisers. 
A SALUTATION FROM THE 
SENIORS 
Students! May we ca//'Io YOII, IJIlnII;o,. 
the lacl 
ThaI once a yca" only MICe, 
C 0"'1: ou, clever sertior stvllls, 
So please hJUTY 10 yOtlf' __ 
The Mu ., flu 'hirly-first, 
MIJY she who flWgns b, ctWsedl 
Who is Wi .. lm.' 
Why is Itt, 
WMi does Itt -', 
Come and seel 
Students 1 Do Y"" how IItt joy ollivirog' 
Plea.re do,,'t be coy ,11m, for 
II Y"" want Saroyato, or 
The MIJ'x B,others, JIJck Ben,.y, Bob 
Hope, 
Th, SENIORS (We f_rsier, 
Willie" pwnrsier 1 
Who is Wi"ken' 
Why is Itt, 
W Mi does Itt WlJN" 
Co ... , and see 1 
-BETTY DIXON. 
Hollins Columns Presents the Second in • 
Series oJ Newl AnalYle' by Judy Wei ISS 
. BATTLE OF INFLATION 
Since the beginning of 1941, the pressure of increased demand and 
dwindling supply has brought about a steady rise in the cost of living. 
This year it is predicted that there will be 25 billion dollars more purchasing 
power than there is material to buy. The President and present admini-
stratIOn have tried various ways of bridging this .. iriftationary gap": 
higher taxes have been levied; wholesale and retail price ceilings have 
been placed on commodities and rent ceilings in defense areas; wages have 
been stabilized; restrictions have been placed on rising farm prices; greater 
savings have been made through purchase of war bonds; rationing of 
scarce commodities have been carried on; and checks have been placed on 
credit buying. . 
But £ann prices, taxes and wages have proved hard to haDdle, thus 
necessitating further legislation. On October 4, 1942, the President came 
through with orders for the National War Labor Board to limit wages and 
salaries; for the office of Price Administration to fix ceilings on the retail 
'and wholesale prices and-rents not yet curbed; and for the Department of 
Agriculture and the O. P. A. to cooperate in holding down farm prices. 
An office of Economic Stabilization with James F. Byrnes as head, was 
created to control the nation's cost of living. 
II Under the Dome II 
Last week Martin was walkiDc by the 
olliees in Main. Thinkin, it was Bet.y 
Bulmer typing a_y within, abe Pi I ! 
her nOlle upon ~ cJasa and uIiDr her haucI. 
for empbaaia ' apent an enchanq five 
minutes making faces. . 
Dean Smith smiled back. 
• • • • 
We know a IOphomore who cJaima that 
she went to a Holy RoUer Meetm, this 
summer where they wouldn't let her leave 
until she did a cartwheel. 
• • • • 
"Maybe I could sleep at lli&ht," quote 
Milyko, "If I just wouldn't liIten to thou 
horror stories on the radio. But they 
fascinate me..r-. Tell me, have you ever 
seen a Beowulf?" 
• •• • • 
"And what, Miss Whitman, are the 
dates of Chaucer?" 
A moment of silence is obeerved. 
"Well, it seems to me, girls, that we 
. must have a few dates to cling to around 
here." 
• • • • 
There is a very disillusioned junior on 
campus these days. After 8pendinr three 
weeks meditating on the glory of being an 
athlete as well as a dietitian, someone told 
her that it is Miss Anderson who teaches 
tennis. 
· . . .. 
We all know that rain makes cement 
slippery, but who don't we remember it, 
when the time comes. During the recent 
flood, Hessie had to move her quarters 
from Turner lodge to higher ground. She 
stuffed pillows, pajamas, and towels, under 
her rain coat and made a mad dash for 
East. As she went tearing down the Steps, 
she slipped and fell in front of somehody's 
date. Upon seeing her condition he 
solicitiously inquired, "Oh, lady, did you 
hurt yourself? Please do let me QoIp 
you." At that point all the ~ 
spilled out, 
The boy just stood there. 
• • • • 
Last Friday A. L., all dressed up, said 
"adieu" to the white columns to spend 
the week-end at home. wt Friday A. L., 
fur coat over arm and hat awry, returned 
to the white columns to spend the week-
end at home-in West Buildinr. 
• • • • 
When she finally reached the infirmary 
in time for her physical exam, a chilly 
voice greeted her with, "Outside, pi_I" 
She obliged and waited and waited on one 
side of the door. Dr. Gordon, inaide, 
having spoken to the long distance 
operator waited and waited, and waited 
on the other side. 
• • • • 
Says Sooze in short story class: " Miss 
Jacobs, if a gal's thinking that a boy's 
saying I love you, would you put that in 
quotation marks?" 
Miss J.: "Well, rd frame tllatl" 
Music ASlociation to 
Give Tea 
On Sunday, October 25, at 4:30 the 
Music Association, will sponsor a musical 
tea to be held in the Green Drawing room 
of Main. Refreshments will be served 
first, followed by recorded music. 
The program, selected by Betty Chinn 
and Mary Curtis, includes: 
K"", ... Susser Tod (Come Sweet Death) 
by Bach; TOU4I/J arsd Fu,. i .. D 1Ii_ 
by Bach; Ei ... Klei ... N/lCIfJ Mrui" by 
Mozart; FIJrsl.a.rie-I"pr"",,,,,, by Chopin, 
VtJIs. Tris/e by Sibelius; El Soloff 11""" 
by Copeland. Mary curtis will rive a 
discussion of each selection before it is 
. played. 
Charlotte Wilson and Callie Rive. are 
in charge of refreshments and Betty 
Hamnet, Betty Burgess, and Bernice 
Loizeaux will serve, while Judy Barrow 
and Virginia Kidd, will act as joint 
hostesses. Miss Fishburne will pour. 
The entire campus is invited to this tea, 
the purpose of . which is to encourage 
interest in good music. 
Ann McClenny, head of the Music 
Association, will we\COllIe suggestions as 
to what music the students and faculty 
would enjoy hearing. 
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But Who is Winken ? ? ? ? 'Frills and Frolics Pin Poll Reveals 
Hollins Popularity 
Skirting the Field 
M.u,y TAYLOR By MURPH B ..... NES 
Thopia opis opanopothoper stoporopy 
opabopout thope nopow fopamopous 
SENIOR STUNTS. Opas youpou nopo 
dopoubt Imopow, WINKEN opis opin 
thopls stoporopy, opand hope opis opal-
IOpO gopettoping fopamopous, sopo yopou 
hopad bopettoper fopind opout whopo 
hope opis. Wope hopavope lopearnoped 
fropom opa ropelopiopable sopourc~ 
thopat thopis f opamopous popersopono-
.,..e opis topo hope fopound opat thope 
fopollopowoping plopacope: 
roparope thoping. Theopey lopaughed 
whopen thopey wropote opit ; wope thope 
SENIORS lopaughed whopen Wope 
hopeard opit ; boput yopou wopill sopim-
plopy ropoJl opon thope flopoor whopen 
yopou sopee opit, sopo copomope prope-
'popared .topo sponend thope opevenoping 
opon thope flopoor. 
W ope nopow wopish topo opexplopain 
sopomopethoping whopich hopas bopeen 
bopothoperoping SOpomope popeopople. 
OPlt Sopeems thopat opeveropyopone 
dopoes nopot opundoperstopand whopat 
S. S. S. S. mopeans. Wopell, opas mopuch 
opas wope wopould lopike topo topel! 
yopou, yopoU wopiJl jopust hopavope topo 
copontopain yopoursopelves ~untopil 
OCT OBER 31. Nopow mopaybope 
yopour mopothoper topold yopou thopat 
gopoblopins opand wopitchopes wopalkop-
ed opon HALLOWEEN boput wope 
topell yopou thopat sopomopethoping 
opelsope wopill wopalk opat' thope 
LITTLE THEATRE, opand opit wopill 
bope bopettoper thopan gopoblopins opand 
wopitchopes. Copoinope opand sopee. 
When there's something going on at 
Washington and Lee, Hollins . always 
turns out en masse, and last week~ 
was no exception. The following ,iris: 
Anne Biggs, Jean Talbott, Lanie Latimer, 
Louise Harriman, Susan and Anne Baker, 
Be.tty Beher, Nancy Cox, RinIcy Mc-
Curdy, Lyn Hymans, Betty Tucker, Biz 
T oepleman, Virginia Berkley, Peg Roney, 
Virginia Kidd, Midge Demarest, .Murph 
Barnes, Molly Ct-osby, . Helen Hunter, 
Anne Judson and Ruth Jones went over 
to see those Minks play Hampden-Sydn~y 
and go to the inter-fraternity dance that 
night. 
Hudson 'n judson. representatives of 
the Gruesome TW050me League of Un-
derprivileged Women of America, after 
hours of patient research, are displeased 
to announce that there has been an in-
fraction of the Labor Laws' of the Hollins 
Campus. According to all available 
records, the overtime work has been too 
great, and the compensation too limited 
on the fraternity pin consumption ques-
tion. The statistics on which this theory 
is based are as follows: 
Despite the fact that the rain has 'crip-
pled more than a few of the rqular 
athletic activities, the situation on back 
campus approaches normalcy once again. 
Hockey, especially, has been hampered. 
Neither field drains at all rapidly and at 
Sophomore - Senior practice Thursday, 
several players, Martha Jane Shands, 
Martin and Molly Weeks, among them, 
practically received. mud baths when their 
footing slipped. "Geegee" Gwathmey and 
Biz Toepleman had an amusing accident 
that day alsd when, in a squabble over 
the ball, their foreheads met with the 
sound of cymbals. Graham received a 
small bruise but, as she said, "You should 
have seen the other guy I" Poor Biz's 
profile is de~nitely out of joint. . 
S. S. S. S. 
Sopo opif youpou ropeallopy wopant 
topo sopee hopim, j opust copall thoperope 
opand opask opif hope hopas bopeen 
fopound. Opif hope hopas nopot bopeen 
fopound, gopo opout opand ' Iopook fopor 
hopim. Opif yopou stopill copan't fopind 
hopim, jopust copomope tope SENIOR 
STUNTS. Poperhopaps hope wopill 
bope thoperope. Opalsopo yopou wopill 
sopee. mopanopy choparmoping popeopO.. 
pie, whopo wopill opentopertopain yopou 
wopith fopunnopy thopings. Opeveropy-
bopodopy wopill bope theperope, sopo 
yopou sopee, opit opis ropeaUopy thope 
thop;ng topo dopo. 
(We wish to take the next inch allotted 
to us, lUtd devote it to the SENIOR 
STUNT COMMITTEE. They have 
grown old and tired in the interests of 
Winken. A moment's reverent silence, if 
you please.) 
SILENCE 
Thopank yopou vpperopy mopuch fopor 
yopour copoopoperopatiopon. Thope pro-
podopuct opof thope mopinds opof thope 
copommopittopee opis ropeallopy opa 
Community Concert 
Presents Singer 
The Community Concert Association of" 
Roanoke presented Eteanar Steber in its 
first concert of ·the season Wednesday 
nieht, .October 14, 1942, at 8:15 P. M: at 
the Academy of .Music. Miss Steber, a 
soprano ~ro~ Wheeling, W .' Va., pre-
~nted a varied program. Her first num-
bers w~e American ' songs of George 
Wl\Shington's day. Selections from 
French composers and operas followed 
this group. After intermission . Miss 
Steber sang music of the British Isles, 
and ended her program with a few con-
temporary 'American songs. 
The second concert in the series will 
f~ature the Trapp Family Singers on 
Monday, February 22, 1943. This group 
is. comPosed of six female and two male 
v9ices. The Trapp Family Singers start-
ed their career in Europe wh!=re they sang 
in the .CJ\pi\als of numerous countries and 
also 'before QUeen Mary in England. 
They came to America in 1938 and have 
since appeared in twenty-three states as 
well as Washington, D. C. 
The Cleveland Symphony Orchestra 
will present the last concert of the series 
on Saturday, March Zi, 1943. This sea-
son marks the twenty-first since the or-
chestra was assembled, and is the sixth 
under the leadership of Arthur Rodzinski. 
Last year approximately one hundred 
members . of the Hollins community at-
tended the concerts. But this year, be-
cause of the limited transportation fa-
cilities, only sixty-seven tickets have been 
sold. 
Successful Contest 
Held on Saturday . 
On Saturday, October 17, the annual 
fall Blind Bogey golf tournament was 
held at the Roanoke Country Club. The 
seven girls who turned out for this event 
were Tonie Grieg, Virginia Lang, Nancy 
McIntosh, B. K. Hendrix, Doris Keller, 
Mary Virginia Curtis and Rhea Day. 
The winners of the tournament included 
Rhea Day, winner of the first Blind 
Bogey; Mary Virginia Curtis, who took 
the second Blind Bogey honors, and 
Nancy McIntosh, with low gross score. 
Although the tournament scores were 
based on the individual scores on the last 
nine holes, the golfers played the entire 
ei,hteen holes of the 'COUrse. 
TELEPHONE'S RINGING III 
. Nopow mopaybope thopat copould bope 
opa c1opew. , Sopee opi£ yopou copan 
f opigopurope opit opout. Opit wopill 
gopivope yopou sopomopethoping topo 
dopo opuntopil SENIOR STUNTS. 
Opin thope mopeantopimope, opas wope 
topold yopou opin thope lopast opissuope, 
opalwopays . bopewoparope opof tropai-
topors. DO N'T FORGET THE GREAT 
DAY, OCTOBER 311 S. S. S. S. Bope 
opalwopays kopind opand tropue. RAH, 
RAH, WINKEN! 
The Day After 
rink r Day 
Keller, ·8 A. M., Wednesday, October 21. 
Reclining Sophomore: "Ooooh, how I 
ache!" 
Expiring Junior: "Aaaah, I'm in misery!" 
Dead Senior: U !" 
Lexington was doubly festive last 
week-end because V. M. I. Openings and 
game with Maryland were then, too. 
Rosie Board, Emma Read, Jeff Findlay, 
Agnes Reid Jones, Marguerite Cornwell 
Jane Henderson, Edie Hobson, Anne Mc~ 
C1uen, Mary Jane Hess, Jane Buffett and 
Elizabeth Hendricks held up the good old 
name of Hollins with the Keydets. 
And if you've noticed that Aggie 
Grace's grin is a little broader than usual 
· Iately, it's because she met her Langdon 
in Lexington the other week-end. 
FOr something extra-specially good-
looking in the 'c1othes way, we' re all in 
favor of matching hats with suits and 
dresse&. Jane Buffett went over to V. M. I. 
wearing a smooth looking brown and 
white checked suit with a cute little off-
the-face hat of the same material. Take 
note of Carolyn Burt's apricot velveteen 
dress and hat, too. 
How about that Sophomore who, on 
the same day, was asked to both Princeton 
and Chapel Hill, but couldn't go either 
place due to the fact that she was already 
going to W. and L. I 
Two week-ends ago Oogie went up to 
New York with M. L. Millis, who saw 
Johnny (an added attraction) . To all 
those interested : Jack Gravely'S extended 
ab8ence has been due to a certain ten-day 
furlough. 
S A E and K A running neck and neck 
for the lead ; each with six pins on cam-
pus. 
Phi Cams placed with five pins. 
Pi K A showed with four. 
A T 0 and Kappa Sig tied for fourth 
place with three each. 
Alpha Dehs, Betas, Dekes, Zeta Psi 
and Phi Delts came in fifth with two 
pins each. 
Phi Psi, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Chi 
Phi, Theta Chi, ' S P Eo Delta Epsilon, 
Phi Kappa Sigma, Theta Delta Chi, 'Phi 
Sigma Kappa are represented on campus 
by one pin each. 
There are two medical fraternity pins-
Theta Nu Epsilon and Nu Sigma Nu, but 
it is rather amazing to note that Hollins 
gals have made no impression (as yet) 
on D JJ, DTD and Lamba Chi. This is 
unfair to organized labor I 
Our morale was raised considerably, 
however, when we 'discovered 13 girls 
whose hearts belong to V. P. I. and eight 
more who have captured "tokens of senti-
ment" from the "spirits" of V. M. I. An-
napolis and West Point have each two 
staunch supporters, but then we always 
say that ifs quality, not quantity, that 
counts I Thirteen girls are keeping them 
flying with Navy and Army Air Corps 
Wings, not to mention enough insignias 
to add to the scrap pile by a ton at least. 
Our good neighbor policy is being en-
couraged by a freshman who's holding 
. her own with two Canadian Regimental 
pins. 
The schedule for inter-class hockey 
games remains the same in spite of the 
rained-out practices. Beginning the week 
of the 20th, the Seniors will play the 
Sophomores, followed by the Freshman-
Junior game on the 27th, the Sophomore-
Junior on the 28th, the Freshman-Senior 
on the 29th, the Freshman-Sophomore on 
the 2d and the Junior-Senior on Novem-
ber 3. Miss Chevraux announced that the 
Virginia State Hockey Association will 
suspend its state tournament for the dura-
tion, due to the lack o f travel facilities. 
But to compensate for this, the Associa-
tion hopes to secure Miss Constance Ap-
plebee, who introduced hockey in America, 
to make a . tour of the )J'irginia Colleges. 
The said colleges, H ollins among them, 
enthusiastically appro-:ed this plan. 
Numerous tournaments are scheduled 
for this fall . The individual archery 
tournament is slated for the week .of 
November 4, and Virginia Kidd has made 
arrangements for Robin Hood to appear 
in person. She is having a little trouble 
getting in contact with him. The tennis 
round-robin is thriving, the second round 
expected to be completed by Octobtl' 22. 
Some of the deadline dates been 
pushed up--after all, we can't p_ in the 
rain-but the later dates remain the same. 
Freshman: .. . . . If Tinker Day were only . 
today, too, tra.la." 
Also Kitsy Collier ad B. K. Hendrix 
middle-aisled it as brideamaids in ex-
classmate Betty Ramspeck', ~ in 
Atlanta. 
The two brightest spots on campus dur-
ing those four rainy days .were Mary 
Locke Rickenbaker's kelly green raincoat 
and Ginny Cooper's flame-red one. 
As .... the freshmen kept the alert 
(?) reporters in stitches by their re-
sponses to the question, "Have you any . 
rings, pins, wings, etc?" Some displayed 
their possessions with pride, while others, 
after much deliberating and counting of 
fingers, suddenly remembered they'd given 
them all hack last week-end. One young 
MISS grew belligerent and bellowed, 
"We're good girls in this room; we don't 
go in for that sort of stuff, see?" And 
then there was another satellite of '46 who 
wouldn't tell us her name and didn't know 
what kind of a fraternity pin she had. 
Anyway, most often repeated remark was 
"Come back next week-we're expectin~ 
more." 
MOSl everyone has completed the pre-
liminary tryouts for the Swimming Club 
with a record of only five drownings-
something to inspire future tryouts. No 
kidding, it is really going along nicely. 
And this is Hollins College the day after 
the day that was Tinker Day. 
. But wasn't it wonderful! Remember 
Mr. Shaffer walking down the path with 
his bride on his arm and the rays of the 
sun behind him? Remember Miss 
Chevvy·s face at the words "We want 
ADA MISS CHEVRAUX?" Oh, gee! 
Yes, on Tuesday, October 20, 1942, at 
the steps of Main, at nine A. M. Mr. M. E . 
Cocke formally announced the existence 
of Tinker Day, to the accompaniment of 
shrieks from the entire student body. 
Whereupon all immediately withdrew to 
appear within an hour's time fully 
equipped for the tortuous climb. Noses 
were counted at the chapel, and the pro. 
cession began, with P. Ryland and 
Elizabeth Hendricks at the lead, and 
Mary Nolde, the whip. 
The singing on the rock was excellent 
the lunch superb, the view exquisite, th; 
stunts-well the stunts deserve a para-
graph to themselves. 
Susan 'Rountree and Pris Hammel as 
Hell and Miss Maddrey respectively, were 
voted the funDiest, and Miss Jacobs was 
the best of the faculty. The Freshmen 
amazed everyone with the excellence of 
their stunt. It is generally agreed that 
the class must be made wholly of Music 
majors, from the sounds produced by the 
Greek chorus. 
Finally, the gals arose, stretched their 
weary bodies, collected cameras, sweaters, 
and a spare doughnut, and preceded down 
the mountain. After a final stop off at 
the rock for a cigarette, tbe trudge began 
in earnest , and there were many trembling 
knees- the st rain, you see-when they 
stopped at the mountain's foot to let 
their souls catch up with their bodies. 
And that's all there was of Tinker Day, 
except for that last sprint for the fi rst tub. 
One sad note remains in our memories. 
It's that last look the Seniors cast toward 
old Tinker Mountain. Aside from that, it 
was a perfect day. God bless you, Mr. 
Cocke. 
We can't neglect THE University in a 
column, so we . mention in passing that 
Louise Harriman, . Peg Roney, Betsy 
Moses and Biz Toepleman spent the week-
end of the 10th in ·a.arlottesville. Jane 
Arnold went, too, this time to see Dick. 
Speaking of hats, Mary Jane Hess has 
an ad.orable little black pill-box with a 
perky little "question mark" feather stick-
ing up in front. . 
Down Carolina way last week-end went 
Molly Weeks and Kitty Keyton, who 
went to Winston-Salem with Bettie 
Sprunt. And .oot Jacobs attended an 
officers' dance at Fort Bragg. 
By the way, in the Washington and Lee 
paper ·the other day, there was a little 
article to the effect that Hollins was the 
favorite place ' for dates because the gals 
were so well dressed and so good look-
Ing! II Orchids to us, and they're grate-
fully appreciated. . 
Students PerJorm at 
Recital of Friday 23 
The first student recital of the year 
was held in the Chaptet at 5 o'clock, Fri-
day afternoon, October 23. The program 
consisted of three groups of songs and 
several piano compositions played by va-
rious music students. Among the vocal 
selections offered were three Schumann 
numbers, sung by Mary Jane Hess, ~ 
two of Schubert's songs, sung by Mary 
Virginia Curtis. The first movement of 
the "Concerto in E Minor" by Nardini 
was played by Florence Milyko. Judy 
Barrow contributed the "Toccata in A 
Major," by Paradises. "White Peacocks" 
by Griffes, was played by Charlotte wii-
son. The program also included two songs 
o f Claude. Debussy, sung by Harriet 
Sparkman. 
For the slower minds who · haven't the 
energy to count, there is a sum total of 
89 Hollins Dollies, whose hearts don't be-
long to Daddy. . 
Miss Jackson To Talk 
At Convocation 
' ?n Thursday, October 29, at 7 P. M., 
MISS Jackson, Associate Professor of 
Economics, will speak at Convocation in 
the Little Theatre about the means of 
controlling inflation. Inflatio~' or the rise 
of prices, has, according to Miss Jackson, 
a double cause. That is, it occurs when 
as in the present war situation, the suppl; 
o f goods on hand for consumption by the 
civilian population becomes limited while 
at the same time, due to increased wages, 
the people are able to pay .more for the 
goods they desire. 
In her talk ' Miss Jackson will discuss 
the reasons for various controls which 
must be exerted over this increased pur-
chasing power in the hands of the people, 
sucli as the tax bill now under considera-
tion by Congress, and the present cam-
paign to get all of us to buy Bonds. If 
possible, she will illustrate her talk by 
slides showing the rise and fall in prices 
at various periods throughout the eco-
nomic history of the United States. I 
Hiking trips, sponsored by little old P. 
Ryland, are being rea:ived with much en-
thusiasm. Last Sunday, Patsy climbed 
Tinker to break the trail for The Day. 
The trips hav~ been to the cabin, the 
dam and one is scheduled for Happy 
Valley on the 25th. 
Orchesis tryouts were held last 
Wednesday, and already the girls and 
Miss Anderson are planning the spring 
recital which will be held sometime in 
March. Vaguely, the theme is to concern 
the tradition and culture of the American 
people-beginning with the Indians and 
ending, possibly, with Flash Gordon. The 
club hopes to include dialogue and a 
choral background, thus killing three birds 
with one stone, the Choral Club the 
Dramatic Club and Orchesis itself. ' 
Speaking of the cabin, and we were, 
about three paragraphs ago, Miss O1ev-
raux says that it is reserved nearly all of 
the week-ends this fall, and a few reser-
v.ations have been made for the spring-
hme. Apparently, it is more popular than 
ever, for which the Department is duly 
grate! ul. If this keeps up much longer 
we will either have to make reservation~ 
in the fall of '43 for the spring of '47 or 
else build On an addition. ' 
Sorry, gals, I apologize to you, and 
you, and Mr. Davidson for the pure ex-
position as written above, but when rainy 
weather comes, there just ain't nuttin' 
else! 
Crealors of Correa Mil/inn', aM 
Correa Clolhes for Womell 
.\\onu:~ 
410 South Jefferson Street 
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'The' Students Discuss 
Farming, During War Time 
Many changes have occurred in ihis 
country because of the present war situ-
ation. Among these, labor shortage has 
produced a foremost problem. Men who 
f.ormerly cared for farms and orchards 
have been called into the Service; there are 
no more hands to take their places in many 
instances. Should college students be ex-
pected to do their work for them for the 
duration? Many college all over the 
country have pledged themselves re-
sponsible for the working of various fields 
and orchards, and have devoted much of 
their time to the effort. If, and only if, it 
should be necessary for the colleges of 
this region of Virginia to do it, what do the 
students of Hollins think of the idea? 
Should we--or shouldn't we? We are 
printing here the opinions of some of the 
girls about campus: 
SARAH COOPER MAY, '43 
With the prevalent shortage of farm 
laborers Hollins girls could certainly do 
their part toward winning th e war by 
helping out in the apple orchards in the 
surrounding country side. Roanoke 
College students have already started 
giving their Saturday afternoons to pick-
ing apples. Barnard girls are plowing 
fields. Are Hollins girls so different that 
they can't do what everybody else is 
doing? 
P EG RONEY, '45 
If the necessity arose, I think that we 
would all be willing to help the farmers 
keep our armed forces fed, but at present , 
I don't see how Hollins girls can be useful. 
It must take a great deal of training and 
time to learn how to farm, and great inner 
fortitude to be able to milk cows, etc. 
Some system might be devised for summer 
work, but during the school session it 
would be too great a problem. The 
millions of unemployed women in the 
U. S. would probably welcome a chance t o 
do f arm work just for food and lodging. 
DIANA HAR.RISON, '43 
I feel that education is one of our most 
important problems today ana that we 
should not neglect it in any way. 
I feel that education is so important 
today t pat we should not neglect it in an 
attempt t o get out and do Something. If 
it is absolutely necessary I am perfectly 
willing to do farm work while in college 
but I do not think that such work should 
be substituted for studies now. Surely, 
GILLIAM 
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there ~re enough people doing less im-
portant things who could be used to re-
place the laborers, 
GRAHAM GWATHMEY, '45 
I'd rather w.ork on a farm than study, 
b)lt it seems to me t hat girls with college 
training would be more useful at more 
responsible jobs, Especially as there is a 
shortage of people with higher education 
to take positions other than manual labor. 
SARAH SPEED, '45 
If such a labor shortage should occur, I 
think that the Hollins students should 
cooperate with any method that should be 
chosen to solve the problem. To work on 
a farm might be rather unpleasant at 
times, but it would be a very small 
sacrifice to make, in comparison with that 
which other American citizens are making. 
Cinema Guild Brings 
Film Here Saturday 
(Continued from Page I) 
Depths), a French movie with Jean Gabin 
and Louis Joovet ; Blockadl', starring 
Robert Young and Madeline Carroll; 
A lgiers, with Hedy Lamarr and Charles 
Boyer, and RembraMt, with Charles 
Laughton and Gertrude Lawrence. Mem-
bers of the committee ' for selection of 
pictures are: Miss Sara Taylor, Miss 
Betsy Buckner, Miss Margaret Moore, 
Miss Susie Blair, Miss Henri Carter and , 
Miss Libba Pierce. 
Executive Council 
Coordinates Work 
(Continued from Page I) 
will also work with the faculty in planning 
defense courses. 
Libba Pierce is heading the Social Com-
mit tee with its new and enlarged function. 
Since getting away for ' entertainment is 
becotlling more difficult, they plan to 
provide, in conjunction with other organi-
zations, a full program for our leisure 
time. 
The Curriculum Committee will con-
t inue to study courses offered and study 
conditions on campus under the leadership 
of Charlotte Wilson. The three house 
presidents, ·with Virginia Martin as their 
head, will form the House Committee that 
aids council in its work with dOi-mitory 
life. The Budget Committee will continue 
to supervise allottments and the use of 
Student Government funds. 
ROANOKE 
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M .. ben of Tan 
To be i\nnounced 
On the steps of the library, ~ricIa, 
night, October 23, the names of the play-
ers on Hollins' four hockey teams will be 
announced. There has been some ques-
tion as to who will fill the vacancies left 
in last year's runner-up class, the present 
Junior Class. The Sophomore Class has 
also suffered a great deal in regard , to 
vacancies--about five or six of the team 
are not back this year. However, most 
of the Seniors who played last year have 
already been seen hitting the turf of this 
fall 's soggy field in their practice games. 
The Freshman team-the unknown 
quantity as yet-shows prospects of being 
a real threat, if it can be judged by the 
amount of interest their , class is showing 
and by the excellent scores that they have 
run up on the practice field. 
To hdp you out on the guessing, Pa. 
mela Oline, Mary Latimer, June Mc-
Graw, Martha Jane Shands, Jane Pande, 
and Graham Gwatbmey are among the 
last year's first team of the Sophomore 
qass who are back: Mary Nolde, Neka 
Thomas, Rinky McCurdy, Peggy Harris, 
Patsy Ryland and Florence Milyko will 
fortify their less experienced classmates. 
Rhea Day, Jane Arnold, Nancy Black-
burn, Bettie 5prunt, M61ly Weeks, Biz 
Toepleman, Mary Curtis, Virginia Mar-
tin and Libba Pierce, of the Senior Cass, 
will hold their own. 
On Monday, October ~, the Seniors 
will face their little sisters, the Soph-
omores; on Tuesday, October ?:I, the 
Freshmen and Juniors are scheduled to 
play; the Sophomore and Junior teams 
will clash Wednesday, October 28, and 
on Thursday, October 29, the Freshmen 
and Seniors will meet "force with force." 
KANN'S 
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FEET FIRST 
Knowing that shoes iet- the 
pace for. her whole costume, 
the woman who is truly smart 
considers her FUT FIUT 
"B,.,at-l S .... -H"..,." ... , 
Propst-Childres. Shoe Co. 
RoAM ... V ...... 
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w ..... n.- ....... J.ooIIJAe ... 
Two Hollins .Girls 
Attend Meetings , 
Varginia Davenport and Rinky Mc-
Curdy will attend conferences of the 
World Student Service Association at the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill, North Carolina on Sunday, October ' 
25. Virzinia baa been invited to these 
~ because abe holds the offices of 
Vice President of the Y. W. C. A. and 
CbairmaD of the War Committee on the 
campus, while RiDley has been chosen to 
attend in the ca.p.city of a representative 
of our Student Government Association. 
Delegates from coUfCes in Virginia, 
North . Carolina, South Carolina, and 
Eastern Tennessee will participate in the 
conferences. 
The purpose of these conferences is to 
outline a program whereby college stu-
dents in the United States may aid 
college students in foreign countries which 
are at war. Similar programs are already 
being carried out in countries which have 
been at war for considerable time. 
Mr. Goodale Offers 
Farewell Recital 
Last Sunday afternoon in the C~apel, 
Mr. Goodale gave an organ recital, which 
consisted of: Cllaconne by Louis Couperin, 
EletIaIfon and Offetoire sur les Grands JefI,X 
by Francois Couperin Ie Grand, Clwrale-
PreltUk, Praise God, ye Christians and 
Cllaconne in E Mi1J!W by Dietrich Buxte-
hude, PreltUk aM Fughetta in F by Seth 
Bingham, AtUu,,""" by Dorothy James, 
Pasklrtlk by Darius Milhaud, and Pageant 
of A Mlum. by Leo Sowerby., 
Mr. Goodale has been at Hollins for 
about fiveye;us and now has to leave for 
San ~cisco to join the Navy. This is a 
great blow to the whole school and he 
will be missed tremendoUsly. Mr. Goodale 
got his A. B. and his Mus. B. at Yale 
University and then came to teach here 
soon afterwards. We wiIh him the best 
of'luck ... 
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Donchcid AnftOUllCn ' 
New Stll of 'Spinlt. 
.,. ~. 
Betty Doncheid, __ -~bilf 01 .-
1942-tJ S/Ii"*': has annowced ...... 
for this year. The foUowiar pta ... 
~: BuaineII Mauacer, ADDe Staia-
back; StaB, Elisabeth ToepIenen, Su.a 
Johnaton, Louise Hairiman. CarolJn 
Burt, Mary Prances Smith. Armin. CaY. 
Martha Jane Shands, and Sua MilDer. 
In keepiq with the times the key ~ 
of the book this year will be .simplicity. 
Followine the example of Iaat year's 
Spinster, this year's annual will be pre-
sented to the students some time in May 
(date to be announced later) in order that 
the 1942-43 May Day picture. caD be 
included. ' 
Classes Review 
College Rules ' 
On Tuesday nieht, October 13,. the 
sophomore, junior and senior clula beJel 
class meetings to di~s the student IOY-
emment regulations. The purpose of these 
meetings was not only to remind the stu:.. 
dents of the old regulations, whiCh .traeY 
have not reviewed together ,moe: 'their 
freshman group meetings, but also to ' in-
form them of several Dt!w rules. 
Because of the stocking s~, it is 
no longer necessary to ~ stOclaoa. at 
night or on Sunday afternoon, bUt ' stu- ' 
dents will be expected to. dress, as usual, . 
for dinner. It is .,ermissible to ~e.r' 
"prontos," but not sadd~ shoes, at nl,ht. 
However, it is s~ted that studeots 
wear stockings to town. ' , 
The new driving regulatiOns are inudi 
more lenient than those ' of ~t year. ' 
While on dean slips, studenb 1riIt be ai~ ' 
lowed to drive a stated distance with cia. 
without having to obtain special .~-·: 
sion from their parenti. TI\e btanb wJUc:h 
the parents will sign this year gives gea- ', 
eral driving permission' Uftder ~Iebt* : 
regulations. " . .. 
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